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We report the hard X-ray properties of the young Crab-like LMC pulsar PSR B0540-69, using archival
RXTE PCA (2 { 60 keV) and RXTE HEXTE (15 { 250 keV) data. Making use of the very long eective
exposure of 684 ks, we derived a very detailed master pulse prole for energies 2 { 20 keV. We conrm
the broad single-pulse shape with a dip in the middle and with a signicant ne structure to the left of
the dip. For the rst time pulse proles in the 10 { 50 keV energy interval are shown. Remarkably, the
coarse pulse shape is stable from the optical up to X-ray energies analogous to the case of the Crab pulsar
(PSR B0531+21). The proles can be described with two Gaussians with a phase separation of  0.2; the
distribution of the ratios between the two components from the optical to the X-ray range is consistent
with being flat. Therefore we cannot conclude that the prole consists of two distinct components. We also
derived a new total pulsed spectrum in the  0.01 { 50 keV range in a consistent analysis including also
archival ROSAT PSPC (0.01 { 2.5 keV) data. This spectrum cannot be described by a single power-law, but
requires an additional energy dependent term. The bending of the spectrum around 10 keV resembles that of
the Crab pulsar spectrum. Although model calculations using Outer Gap scenarios could probably explain
the high-energy characteristics of PSR B0540-69 as they successfully do for the Crab, our measurements
do not entirely agree with the latest calculations by zhang-theorie. The small discrepancies are likely to be
caused by uncertainties in the pulsar’s geometry.
Pulsars: individual PSR B0540-69 { pulsars: individual PSR B0531+21 { pulsars: individual PSR
B1509-58 { stars: neutron { X-rays: stars
Introduction
PSR B0540-69 is a young Crab-like pulsar located in the Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC) and was
discovered at X-rays by seward who used the Einstein X-ray Observatory. Like the Crab it is embedded
in a bright synchrotron wind nebula which was conrmed in the optical waveband chanan shortly after the
discovery of the pulsar. The rotational characteristics of PSR B0540-69 resemble those of the Crab pulsar
as well, therefore their spin-down ages are of the same order of magnitude,  103 yr.
The pulse prole of PSR B0540-69, however, is considerably dierent from that of the Crab. The Crab
prole shows two sharp peaks from optical to high-energy gamma-rays (for the most recent high-energy
picture from soft X-rays up to high-energy gamma-rays see kuiper), while the pulse prole of PSR B0540-69
consists mainly of a broad asymmetric pulse with indications for ne structure middleditch,boyd,seward.
Most recently, mineo described the pulse shape as nearly sinusoidal with a minor structure on the left side of
the maximum on the basis of higher-statistic BeppoSAX data. hirayama analysed all available ASCA data
on this source. They conrmed the broad prole and discussed a hump on the leading wing of the prole as
a possible interpulse, analogous to the case of the Crab.
Measurements of the total pulsed spectrum of PSR B0540-69 between 0.2 and 10 keV by the Chandra
X-ray Observatory suggest a hard spectrum with a photon spectral index of 1.83  0.13 kaaret, consistent
with the BeppoSAX mineo and ASCA hirayama spectral ndings. At soft X-rays (ROSAT 0.1 { 2.4 keV)
nley reported an index 1.3  0.5 (90% errors), statistically consistent with the indices measured above 2
keV. If the pulsed spectrum would extend from medium energy X-rays with the same power-law index into
the hard X-ray or soft gamma-ray regime, then pulsed emission should have been detected by the BATSE
(20 { 600 keV) and OSSE (50 keV { 10 MeV) instruments aboard the Compton Gamma Ray Observatory
(CGRO). However, no detection of pulsed soft gamma-ray emission from PSR B0540-69 has been reported
sofar (hertz; wilson).
The Rossi X-ray Timing Explorer (RXTE) archive contains a huge amount of hard X-ray data with
PSR B0540-69 in the eld of view. A part of these data had been used by zhang-obs to provide an accurate
measurement of the spin frequency of the pulsar and its rst and second derivatives by phase-linking on a
limited time interval. In this paper we present the hard X-ray characteristics of PSR B0540-69 using all
these available RXTE Proportional Counter Array (PCA, 2 { 60 keV) and RXTE High Energy X-ray Timing
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Experiment (HEXTE, 15 { 250 keV) data. In order to augment the spectral coverage towards lower energies
we also used soft X-ray data ( 0.01 { 2.5 keV) from the ROSAT PSPC in a consistent analysis.
Observations and data
RXTE PCA
The PCA pca consists of ve Proportional Counter Units (PCU) sensitive in the 2 { 60 keV range
with an energy resolution less than 18% at 6 keV and a large eld of view of 1 FWHM. Each PCU has
three Xenon layers which provide the basic scientic data. When running in GoodXenon conguration each
photon captured in a Xenon layer is registered with a timing resolution of 1 µs. The individual triggers do
not contain any spatial information.
The PCA observed the LMC many times with PSR B0540-69 in its large eld of view. We analysed
archival data from observations performed in the GoodXenon conguration with oset angles less than 30 and
durations longer than5 ks (see Table tab:allobs), resultinginatotaldatasetcontaining684ksofexposure, afterscreeningforE
energyparticles.WeusedthisexceptionallylongexposureofPSRB0540−69forourtiminganalysis.T oboostthesignal−
to− noiseratioforthisweaksourceweselectedthephotonsregisteredinthefirstXenonlayerofthePCUs.
table center List of all RXTE observations used in this study with PSR B0540-69 within 30 of the
pointing direction. The exposures mentioned are eective values screened for Earth occultations, SAA
passages and contaminating particles. tabularllrr Obs.ID Target Oset Exposure
RXTE HEXTE
The HEXTE instrument rothschild aboard RXTE consists of two independent detector clusters (A and
B) each containing 4 Na(Tl)/CsI(Na) phoswich scintillation detectors passively collimated to a 1 FWHM
eld of view and co-aligned with the PCA. The instrument is sensitive to photons with energies in the energy
range 15 { 250 keV with an energy resolution of about 15.4% at 60 keV. The net open area of the 8 detectors
is 1600 cm2. The events can be tagged with a maximum time resolution of 7.6µs. In its default operation
mode the eld of view of each cluster is switched on and o source to provide instantaneous background
measurements reducing the eective source-on exposure by roughly a half. Due to high-energy particle events
the overall performance of the instrument is degraded resulting in a dead-time fraction of about 40%. When
the source of interest is observed o-axis the response is further reduced by the collimator/detector assembly.
For a source observed 30 o-axis the sensitive area is reduced to about 0.5 of its on-axis value.
In the spectral analysis of HEXTE data all these eects which reduce the eective sensitive area
are taken into account. Due to the co-alignment of HEXTE with the PCA the same observations have
been used as for the PCA. For the spectral analysis HEXTE data from all observations listed in Ta-
ble tab:allobshavebeenused, notlimitedtothoseobservationsfallingwithinthestablegainperiodusedinthePCAspectralanalysi
The total dead-time and o-axis corrected Cluster-A and B on-source (=PSR B0540-69) exposures are
248.4 ks and 260.7 ks, respectively.
ROSAT PSPC sec:rosat
To extend the spectral coverage to the soft X-ray regime we also included ROSAT PSPC data in our
study. The PSPC is a gas-lled imaging proportional counter which operates in photon counting mode
Pfeermann. It is sensitive over the 0.01 { 2.5 keV energy band. The energy resolution is E = 0.45E0.5.
The events are tagged on board with a precision of 130µs, but the erratic spacecraft clock makes absolute
timing dicult.
We could identify in the ROSAT archive 3 PSPC observation sequences with PSR B0540-69 nearly on-
axis. The observation identiers are RP400052N00 (PSPC-B), RP150044N00 (PSPC-C) and RP400133N00
(PSPC-B), with eective exposure times of 8.5 ks, 5.1 ks and 1.7 ks, respectively.
Timing analysis
For all selected photons measured with the RXTE PCA with energies above 2 keV barycentric corrections
to their arrival times have been derived using the FTOOLS program +fasebin+ ftools and a source position
of α2000 = 05h40m11s.221 and δ2000 = -691954.98 kaaret. The ephemeris used to derive the pulse prole is
presented in Table tab:ephemeris. This ephemeris predicts accurately the instantaneous rotation frequency
of the source for the epochs of our observations. However, it is not a phase connected timing solution.
table Ephemeris of PSR B0540-69 determined by kaaret. center tabularll Parameter Value
For each observation contributing to our total data set of 684 ks we derived a pulse prole. Because the
ephemeris is not a phase connected solution for long timescales, we cannot combine the individual proles
directly. Therefore, we correlated all pulse proles rst with a prole template based on the longest data
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block and later again with the result of the aligned combination to obtain the nal prole. The statistical
uncertainties in the estimates of the phase shifts varied approximately over the range 0.6 { 3%.
gure !pkh2003.f1.ps Master pulse prole of PSR B0540-69 derived from the total 684 ks RXTE PCA
data set for energies 2 { 20 keV. The broken line shows the best t empirical model consisting of two symmetric
Gaussian proles separated 0.2 in phase. The lower gure shows the distribution of the residuals in number
of σ’s. g:prolemaxstat
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